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The Mission of Grace Lutheran Church 

 

To proclaim and celebrate the gospel of Jesus Christ through word and sacraments so that a community of 
believers is created, trained, nurtured, and sent into mission. 

Dear friends, 

Journeys are movements from one place to another, often to a place that is unfamiliar, foreign, and strange.  

In fact, the Latin root of the word pilgrimage, peregrini, means “strange” or “stranger”.  The journey to 

become a pilgrim means becoming a stranger in the service of transformation.  A pilgrimage is an intentional 

journey into this experience of unknowing and discomfort for the sake of stripping away preconceived 

expectations.  We grow closer to God beyond our own imagination and ideas.  

(Christine Valters Painter, The Soul of a Pilgrim) 
 

Knowing sabbatical is on the horizon, I have been encouraged and renewed by recent interactions, whether they be in-

person or through reading and reflection.  A few weeks ago, I met a young man outside the grocery store who was 

looking for, asking for, a little help.  He was a stranger to me, but by the end of our conversation we knew one 

another’s names and something about each of our lives.  I bought him some chicken and jo-joes from the deli, put a 

little cash in the bag, and as I was handing him these gifts he slid over on his bench and invited me to sit with him.  He 

shared that he had gotten into some trouble with the law a few years ago and finds it difficult to get out from under 

that shadow. I didn't have an easy solution for him, but I did say, “every person in the human family deserves 

dignity”, his eyes brightened up a bit as he agreed with me. 
 

Our journeys, his and mine, intersected that day.  I recognize that God is very present in the meeting up of strangers.  

As I continue to look forward to sabbatical, my heart and lifestyle will be continually transforming so that I can adapt 

new perspectives, attitudes, and courage to be vulnerable as a stranger to others.  Is there anything from the above 

quote, or this little story, that sparks some ideas for you?  In your own way, can you also acknowledge the pilgrims 

journey? 
 

Here are a few updates about our ministry as Grace Lutheran Church 
 

• Our Wenatchee Valley intern, Dane Breslin, will soon be more present and engaged in our community.  If you are 

attending worship with us in person, I encourage you to extend a hand of welcome to him and his family. 

• Please watch for invitations to take part in our music ministry.  Do you play an instrument and would like to help 

support our worship life?  Do you love to sing the faith?  Our seasonal Cantor Sean Burns is excited to get started 

early November. 

• Please consider what your financial contribution might be for 2022. Your gifts help energize the mission of the 

congregation. 

• If you are interested in joining the membership of Grace Lutheran Church, there will be two orientation sessions 

for you.  Immediately following worship on Sunday November 14 and Sunday November 21, we invite you to 

come and learn more about one another and about Grace Lutheran Church and the Lutheran perspective of the 

Christian faith.  New member Sunday will be December 5.  Let us know if you are interested! 
 

My days off in November: Nov. 5, Nov. 12/13, Nov. 19/20, Nov. 26/27 (note Thanksgiving offices are closed) 
 

Together! Pastor James Aalgaard 



 

 

2021 TEAM & COMMITTEE LEADERS 
 
Arts: Phil Gregg 
Building & Grounds: Open 
Endowment: Karen Zanol 
Faith Enrichment: Open 
Fellowship: Shirley Leslie 
 Jan Romey 
Intern: Nancy Boersma 
Pastoral Support: Julie Banken 
Staff Support: Ernie Bentsen 
Social Concerns: Kay Fisher 
Worship: Denise Miller 
Youth: Cheryl Salter 
Memorial Garden: Jane Dunbar 

2021 CHURCH COUNCIL 
 

President:  Chad DuLac 
Vice President:  Cathy Sweeney 
Treasurer:  Gwen Sparks 
Secretary:  Robin Brown (interim) 
Members-at-Large: Riva Morgan 
    Ann Bartlett 
    Trina DeCamp 
    Sara O’Daffer 

 

Reminder: Sign Up for In-person Worship 

It's easy to sign up on our website www.glcwen.org.  If you need help, please call the 
church office at 663-2189.  Just a reminder that masks and social distancing are required 
when inside the building. 

Reopening Corner 
 

The reopening team is thankful for the 198 persons who responded to our informal and nonscientific survey on 

vaccinations.  We tabulated the responses and appreciated each comment.  Although we cannot be certain of how 

many persons chose not to return a survey, we celebrate that of the 198 responses received, 197 persons reported their 

fully vaccinated status.  This is good news, indeed. 

Outside our congregation, we are aware that the local medical system is still experiencing high case numbers while 

remaining so understaffed that the National Guard is sending medical personnel to assist in treating Covid patients at 

Central Washington Hospital.  We cannot ignore our responsibility to do all we can to assist our neighbors and our 

community in suppressing serious cases. 

A core value of our reopening team is “Worship, Community, Service.”  In order to keep our sanctuary doors open to 

congregants as well as to community members who would choose to worship with us, we remain careful and advise 

the council to maintain existing protocols until such time as there is better news from our beleaguered medical 

system.  We continue with all of you in Christian service as we adapt and respond with love to changing 

circumstances within the congregation and the community. 

New Member Orientation 
 
Are you interested in joining the membership of Grace Lutheran Church?  You are invited to join us for two sessions 

following our 10:30 am worship on November 14 and 21.  Please sign up with Pastor James, Intern Anna, or the 

church office. (509-663-2189 or office@glcwen.org) 

https://glcwen.org/reservations


 

 

From the Desk of Intern Anna 

Sunday Funday - Faith Formation 

Please join us for our twice-a-month “Sunday Funday” on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month at 1:00 p.m.  This 

month, we will meet on November 14 and 28 on the north lawn of the property.  We begin with a brief opening, 

followed by Bible story time, and playtime.  This is open to youth (and adults) of all ages.  We will follow all current 

Covid regulations for the safety of those unable to be vaccinated.  Email Beth with any questions. 

“So how are you settling here in Wenatchee?” 

 

I have heard this question many times since moving here over the last two months.  And I’ve given many responses 

that boil down to “Things are going well!  I love the congregation.  They have been very welcoming”.  It is the TLDR 

(too long, didn’t read) of the many things that have happened so far in my short time here.  So, I figured, now it’s 

been two months, I should expand on my response to this question and to let you all know how I am settling in. 

“Things are going well!”  I have figured out my schedule and the rhythm of my week.  Mondays are my day off.  

Tuesdays are filled with meetings with Pastor James, the pastors in the area, and the staff.  Wednesday is education 

day, with the midweek Lectionary study, 10@10, and my book study.  Thursdays are more contemplative, with 

starting off in First Prayer and working on the different things that have come up in the week.  They also have been 

graveside funeral day for me for the last two weeks.  And Fridays are my catch-up day, writing a sermon that I’m 

preaching or writing out different parts for worship on Sunday, blessings and prayers.  I also have figured out a 

schedule for my outside of church life, connecting with my partner, Josh, for date night every week, connecting with 

friends from across the country on Zoom, and spending time in the community, checking out all the food offerings of 

the valley and the people here, from Wenatchee Pride to the Wenatchee Youth Community.  

“I love the congregation.  They have been very welcoming.”  I will admit, I had a few fears coming into this space.  I 

was moving the farthest I had ever been on my own for the first time, with no connections out here.  I was coming 

into a new congregation who had just become RIC, so I would have to learn a new culture and navigate how out of the 

closet I would have to be.  But you all have been super supportive of me.  You welcomed me with open arms and 

have invited me to lunch and coffees and time together.  When we were deciding to welcome Dane as a part time 

valley-wide intern, I heard time and again that people were open to it, “as long as Anna was not left behind and that 

Anna would be able to serve out her internship to its fullest.”  I also have been inspired about the work of the 

congregation, the Social Concerns team and the history of the church and its members helping the neighbor and being 

community.  I see the Holy Spirit alive and well in this place, how open the congregation is to learn, to work with 

others in the valley and supporting the community in any way that it can.   

There are times that I miss home, I miss my old community, my family, the humidity weirdly enough.  But I also 

know that I am so supported out here and have a community that has opened its doors to me like so many others. 

So yes, things are going well.  I love the congregation.  They have been very welcoming.  And I thank God that I can 

call this place home, even if it only for a short time.  

My days off in November are 11/6, 11/8, 11/13, 11/15, 11/20, 11/22-27 (vacation and Thanksgiving Holiday), and 

11/29. 

mailto:youthandfamily@glcwen.org


 

 

This, that, and the other thing… 
 

Last month I introduced you to the idea of a multi-generational, ecumenical summer of service.  I also asked folks to 

be in touch with me by October 20th…that day has come and gone.  If you are interested or want more information, 

please contact me ASAP.  There will be an informational meeting on Sunday, November 21st at 1:00 p.m. 

Now that several months have past since it’s birth, I’d like to share with you that we have created an ecumenical, 

welcome, and affirming group for the youth of the valley.  This group does not replace any youth group, nor does it 

plan to.  In the youth’s own words, “we are an inclusive youth group based in Wenatchee hoping to spread awareness 

of social issues and create a safe environment for teens of any background.”  Currently, there are five like minded 

congregations supporting the growth of this group. We meet the second Sunday of the month at Washington Park and 

with the weather shift we will be moving to the YWCA.   A huge thank you to the Endowment team for including 

Wenatchee Valley Youth in your disbursements.  If you have any questions regarding this ministry, please contact 

Beth.   

Youth and Family News 

mailto:youthandfamily@glcwen.org
mailto:youthandfamily@glcwen.org


 

 

Grace Lutheran 
2021 Confirmands 

Andria Hwang 

 

My parents are Michele Sandberg and Inku Hwang 

I have three sisters: Sylvia, Alexa, and Virginia 

I was baptized at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in Alexandria, VA, on January 13, 2008 

My godparents are Miyoung and Galen Schuler 

I’m in the 8th grade at Foothills Middle School 

My favorite subject is Science 

My extra-curricular activities include piano and long distance running 

My hobbies are reading, crafting, and drawing 

My favorite type of music is nu metal and rock 

My favorite books are 1984, Shatter Me series and Meddling Kids 

The people I most admire are pioneering scientists like Einstein, Chien-Shiung Wu, and Marie Curie as well as my 

parents. 

My future hopes and dreams are graduating medical school and also minoring/majoring in philosophy, astrophysics, 

and/or organic engineering. 

My Bible verse for Confirmation Day is Romans 12:2 

Confirmation Biographies 

Andria Hwang 

Soraya Martinez 

Kai Mueller 

Gavin Godfrey 

October 24 and 31, 2021 



 

 Soraya Martinez 
My parents are Hilary Martinez and Percy Martinez  

I have two brothers: Cortez and Cruz and one sister: Alora 

I was baptized at Grace Lutheran Church, Wenatchee, WA, on May 8, 2005 

My godparents are maria Reyna and Steven Sabedra 

I’m in the 11th grade at Westside High School and Wenatchee Valley College 

My favorite subject is math 

My extra-curricular activities include Competitive Dance 

My favorite type of music is Indie Rock 

The people I most admire are my Grandpa Ken and uncle Ben. I admire my Grandpa because he was a compassionate 
person who believed in everyone. I admire my Uncle Ben because he was a kind person who cared for so many 
people. 

My future hopes and dreams are to move to the city and make the world a more loving and inclusive place. I want to 
make meaningful and deep connections and to find my purpose in this world. 

My Bible verse for Confirmation Day is Galatians 3:28  

Kai Mueller 
My parents are Annette and Mike Mueller 

I have one sister: Mackenzie and one brother: Evan 

I was baptized at Grace Lutheran Church, Wenatchee, WA on July 13, 2008 

My godparents are John and Melanie McQuaig 

I am in the 8th grade at Foothills Middle School 

My favorite subject is Geometry 

My extra-curricular activities include tennis, piano, and robotics 

My hobbies are tennis, reading, art, Minecraft, plants, and ping pong 

My favorite type of music is Imagine Dragons 

My favorite books are Artemis Fowl, The Immortal Nicholas Flamel, and Five Kingdoms  

The people I most admire are great tennis players like Rafael Nadal and Alexander Zverev because they are just so 
good at tennis. 

My Bible verse for Confirmation Day is Isaiah 41:10 

Gavin Godfrey 
My parents are Frank and Kari Godfrey 

I have one brother: Cole 

I was baptized at Grace Lutheran Church, Wenatchee, WA, on April 23, 2006  

My godparents are Ed and Lynette Rosin 

I’m in the 9th grade at Thompson Falls High School 

My favorite subject is math 

My extra-curricular activities include band and football 

My hobbies are skiing, swimming, and playing the euphonium 

My favorite type of music is rap, rock, metal, and country 

My favorite book is Keeper of the Cities 

The people I most admire are my grandpa, dad and brother.  They all work hard to earn money to take care of family. 

My future hopes and dreams are to join the military and have them pay for my college. 

My Bible verse for Confirmation Day is Psalm 27:1 



 

 

November Birthdays 

Morning Prayer 
 

Thursday mornings, at 7:00, you are invited to join us in the sanctuary.  Our morning prayer will typically involve 
reading of scripture, then a time of prayer, then finish with the Lord's Prayer.   

Ross Gavin 11/1 Daniel Hutchison 11/12 Jennifer Collins 11/22 

Sheri Rookard 11/1 Peggy Johnson 11/12 Andrew Fischer 11/22 

Martha Ann Hames 11/3 Nancy Boersma 11/13 Kai Mueller 11/22 

Rick Schiefelbein 11/3 Jordan Gilman 11/15 Rich Smallbeck 11/22 

Paul Arndt 11/4 Rich Williams 11/15 Angela Gott 11/23 

Jameson Varpness 11/4 Judy Olson 11/16 Alaina Morgan 11/23 

Dave DeJong 11/5 Erik DuLac 11/17 Diane Senn 11/24 

Bradyn Rookard 11/6 RaNita Gebers 11/17 Susan Marshall 11/25 

Raymond Gott 11/7 Renee Morgan 11/17 Susan Coe 11/27 

Linda Luke 11/7 Nate Smallbeck 11/17 Kent Heminger 11/27 

Angie Redmon 11/8 Kristen Boyer 11/18 LaVerne Amend 11/28 

Glenn Liner 11/9 Earl Tilly 11/19 Allison Fischer 11/28 

Steve Johnson 11/11 Marty Levine 11/21 Ina O'Connor 11/29 

Casey Vogt 11/11 Tory Schmidt 11/21 Grace Miller-Tran 11/30 

Jane Dunbar 11/12 Bob Sparks 11/21 Evan Mueller 11/30 

A Note from the Finance Manager 
 
Team Leaders: 

Please note that the office will be closed the week of December 26-31.  To have payments included in the 2021 

budget, signed vouchers must be in my office no later than December 16.  I will process the checks December 17 to 

be signed by the 20th and mailed on the 21st, which will be the last day I work before the Christmas Holidays.  Thank 

you! 

Roxanne Reindl, Finance Manager 

All are Invited to Jenna Bergeson’s Installation Service 
 

Jenna Bergeson, our 2019-2020 Pastoral Intern, will be installed as Associate Pastor at Trinity Lutheran in 
Lynnwood, WA, on Sunday, November 14 at 4:00 p.m. It will be shared via Livestream, as well, at 
https://www.trinitylutheranchurch.com/. All are welcome!  Masks are required for those attending in person. 

https://www.trinitylutheranchurch.com/


 

 

SOCIAL CONCERNS TEAM 
Resettling Afghan Refugees 

 

With an extraordinary wave of refugees from Afghanistan to the United States now 

underway, Lutheran Community Services Northwest is ramping up services, programs, and 

staffing to meet this historic moment.  The Social Concerns Team voted at their October 5th 

meeting to donate $1,000 to Lutheran Community Services Northwest to help with the 

relocation of the refugees. 

 

In the past year, Lutheran Community Services Northwest resettled more than 80 Afghan 

allies with Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs) in the Puget Sound and Portland areas.  In the 

past three months, they have helped relocate more than 50 alone.  In the wake of the U.S. 

troop withdrawal from Afghanistan, Lutheran Community Services Northwest is planning to assist hundreds more 

who were desperate to flee their Taliban-controlled country, including many whose immigration status is less secure.   

 

Due to the number of Afghans being vetted and processed, however, the intake is taking longer than expected.  It is 

anticipated that more than 50,000 people are going through this process on American Military bases.  Once it is 

completed, refugees then arrived at Lutheran Community Services Northwest service areas in early October.   

 

The staff at Lutheran Community Services is lining up safe and affordable housing options, employment 

opportunities, medical care, translators, transportation, and more.   

 

If you would like to donate to Lutheran Community Services Northwest – Afghan Refugees, you can do so by going 

to the Lutheran Community Services website and click on Refugee Services Donation Form. 

 

Little Free Pantry 

 

The Little Free Pantry received a huge donation of hygiene products from the Chelan/Douglas 

Community Action Council.  The Little Free Pantry wants to thank you for such a wonderful 

donation and a huge thank you to the congregation for all your donations.   

 

Current needs of The Little Free Pantry are paper towels, and toilet paper.  The Little Free 

Pantry is always looking for volunteers and if you are interested, please contact Pat Fitzgerald.   

 

Current needs of the Pantry are women’s hygiene products, toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, deodorant, pasta sauce, 

and granola bars.   

 

 

mailto:ppfitz@aol.com


 

 
Make A Difference Day – Saturday, October 23rd, 2021 

Make A Difference Day was Saturday, October 23rd, 2021.  The Social Concerns Team did a couple of projects this 

year.   

 

Cold Weather Drive at Pybus Public Market – The team collected new and used coats for 

Powerhouse Ministries at Pybus.  And then delivered them to Powerhouse Ministries.  

The SCT also purchased $1,500 worth of coats for Powerhouse which supports those 

experiencing homelessness in Wenatchee, along with $1,800 worth of sleeping bags for 

Women’s Resource Center-Street Ministries. 

 

We repackaged coats after Make A Difference Day and 

distributed the coats to area Schools.  The SCT and the Youth 

Formation groups worked with Serve Wenatchee Valley collecting school-age children’s 

coats, sorted the coats according to age and sex, then packaged the coats according to a list 

that was submitted by each school.  Over 1,000 coats were distributed to area schools in the 

Eastmont and Wenatchee School Districts.   

 

WHS Students Experiencing Homelessness Christmas Gift Cards:  

 

The Social Concerns Team is collecting gift cards for the Students of Wenatchee High School experiencing 

homelessness.  You can help by doing one of the following: 

 

1. There are 280 tags on the Christmas tree in the 

foyer from which you can select.  Each tag lists a 

place of business and a dollar amount of the gift 

card to be purchased.  Bring back your purchased 

gift card and gift card receipt to the church.  Place 

the gift cards along with the gift receipt in the box 

labeled "WHS Homeless Gift Cards". 

2. You can write a check to Grace Lutheran Church 

for the amount you would like to donate.  In the 

memo line be sure to write WHS Homeless 

Students Gift Cards.  

3. You can go the Grace Lutheran Church website and 

click on the donations button at the very bottom of 

the main page.  On the donations page you can click 

on the donation box next to the description of WHS 

Homeless/Panther House.  This is under Social 

Concerns.  Enter the amount you would like to 

donate and your payment information.  

 

Our goal is to provide 70 students with a Christmas package containing a WHS T-shirt and a variety of useful gift 

cards so they may have a very Merry Christmas.  Thank you for spreading the joy!   

 

Questions?  Please contact Kay Fisher or Robin Brown. 

mailto:threefishers@nwi.net
mailto:RLCBrown63@gmail.com


 

 
Attention All! 

 
Don’t know your APIs (Application Programming Interface) from your CDNs (Content Distribution Network)? 

Don’t know minification from GZip or know how TCP refines IP? 

Not to worry!  You don’t need to! 

Our Streaming for Worship Services Team is looking for more members. 

Previous streaming experience is not required. 

If you have ever asked yourself, how can I contribute more to our church community, this might be for you! 

Contact Marlena after worship or at 509-884-5708. 

  
Greeters 

 
Ushers 

 
Lector 

 

 
Altar Guild 

 

 
Tech 

 

 
November 7 

 

 
Sue Garness 

 

 
Erik Olson 

 
Milt Herman  

 
Hollie Olson 

 
 

 
November 14 

 
Jan Romey 

 
Bob & Gwen 

Sparks 

 
Sue Garness 

 
JuLee Fiebelkorn  

 
 

 
November 21 

 
 

 
Jim & Karlene 

Mayer  

 
Dee Ann Gregg 

 
Kathy Gavin  

 
 

 
November 28 

 
 

 
Bob & Ann 

Bartlett 

 
Bob Bartlett 

 

 
 

 
 

Volunteers are integral to our weekly worship service.  If you would like to be a part of this ministry, 
please contact Jen in the office. 

Sunday 10/3 Attendance ....................................... 63 
Weekly Offering ....................................... $4,410.00  
Sunday 10/10 Attendance ..................................... 73 
Weekly Offering ..................................... $12,797.36  

Sunday 10/17Attendance ...................................... 62 
Weekly Offering ....................................... $1,915.00  
Sunday 10/24 Attendance ..................................... 77 
Weekly Offering .......................................................  

mailto:office@glcwen.org


 

 

COUNCIL CORNER 

TREASURER TALK 

1. The council met with John McQuaig of the Fox Visioning committee and reviewed a building improvement 
proposal which will be shared with the congregation in January. 

2. The council approved funds to purchase a home office chair for the Intern 

3. Council approved funds for the replacement of the church office copier 

4. Council approved applying for forgiveness of the PPP loan 

5. We give thanks and accept the generous unrestricted gift of $1000 from the Nordine family. 

• Audit Team continues – final report is anticipated to be presented to Council by year-end. 

• Budget Process for 2022 has been sent to Team Leads.  Preliminary budget discussions will be discussed at 

November Council Meeting. 

 

9-Month ending 9/30 Results: It is interesting to compare the two COVID years.  Income is in line with last year, but 

below approved budget.  Expenses are reduced from 2020, primarily due to vacancy in music director position.  

Expenses are less than budget. 

  Jan-Sept. 
2020 

Jan-Sept 
2021 

Jan-Sept 
2021 

Budget 

Variance 
To  Date 

Total Offerings, 
Misc 

$285,059 $282,333 $330,000 ($47,667) 

Operating 
Expenses 

(353,585) (329,946) (373,302) 43,356 

Net Margin 
(Deficit) 

($68,526) ($47,613) ($43,302) ($4,311) 

Reduced cash position considers the year to date loss of ($47,613).  GLC was successful in obtaining the second round 

of PPP loan - $56,244.  This will help fund 2021 losses.  Request to ask SBA forgiveness will be presented at October 

Council meeting.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gwen Sparks, Treasurer.  630-4239 or email.                                                        

  1/1/21 9/30/21 

Cash Surplus Position $103,566 $33,953 

Treasurer Reserve 44,500 41,500 

Total $148,066 $75,453 

2021 Special Projects (25,000)   

Adjusted YE Cash 123,066   

mailto:Gwen101@nwi.net


 

 

PRAYERS OF GRACE 
We are seeking a new coordinator for our prayer ministry.  If you would like to help, please contact Pastor 

James at pastor@glcwen.org.  

LECTIONARY READINGS 
November 7 

All Saints Sunday 
 
 

1 Kings 17:8-16 
Psalm 146 

Hebrews 9:24-28 
Mark 12:38-44 

 

November 14 
25th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
 

Daniel 12:1-3 
Psalm 16 

Hebrews 10:11-14 [15-18] 
19-25 

Mark 13:1-8 

November 21 
26th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
 

Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 
Psalm 93 

Revelation 1:4b-8 
John 18:33-37 

 

November 28 
1st Sunday of Advent 

 
 

Jeremiah 33:14-16 
Psalm 25:1-10 

1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 
Luke 21:25-36  

Long Term 
 
Bonnie Howeiler - continued adaptation to visual 
impairment, and isolation 
Carol Sunada (Dir. of The Compassionate Friends) -
illness, and recent death in her family 
Tony Fisher - cancer diagnosis and related seizures 
Dale Olson (Hollie Olson's father-in-law) - prayers for 
health and peace 
Don Evenhus – continued prayers for health 
Jackie Carmichael - for comfort and strength with a 
chronic health issue 
Heidi Hagstrom (Colleague of Beth Smallbeck with the 
ELCA) -continued prayers.  She has been given a 
glimmer of hope by being considered for a promising 
clinical trial 
Jared Senn (Diane Senn's son) - metastasized colon 
cancer 
Sarah Jones (Mary Henson's sister) - prayers as she 
undergoes radiation and chemo treatments, and prayers 
that she and her husband are able to find child care for 
their young son 
Kris Durr - (nephew of Linda and Bill Sinnett) - extended 
and aggressive treatment for cancer 
Mim Schwich (mother of Jody Marquardt) - debilitating 
ailment, now in a care facility in the Chicago area 
Lillian Welton - chronic back pain 
Leslie Hole - (daughter-in-law of  Nancy Hole) - for 
healing 

Short Term/Other 
 
Ryan McNeice - (Nephew to Suellen Harris) - diagnosis of 
multiple cancers 
Kyrie (Smallbeck) Blue - son of Hannah Smallbeck - 
surgery is scheduled for November 5 at Seattle Children's.  
Prayers for wisdom, healing and peace 
Mark Boersma - for healing 
Martha Ann Hames - diagnosis of Non-Hodgkins 
Lymphoma 
Ken Machtley - healing after heart surgery 
Curt Gavin – for healing, recent diagnosis of double 
pneumonia 
Susan Salley - for healing from sepsis in her left leg  

Global/National/Local Concerns 
 
Our country and region - for health care workers who are 
exhausted, grant them peace and rest.  
For the Wenatchee Valley - for the youth and young 
adults of our valley that they may find safe and welcoming 
spaces. 

mailto:pastor@glcwen.org


 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

November 2021 

10:30 a.m. 
Worship 

 

6:30 p.m. 
Jr./Sr. High Youth  

10:30 a.m. 
Worship 

 

11:45 a.m. 
New Member 
Orientation 

 

1:00 p.m. 
Sunday Funday 

 

6:00 p.m. 
Jr./Sr. High Youth @ 

Washington Park 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

 
11:00 a.m. 

Lectionary Study 
(Zoom) 

 
6:00 p.m. 

Book Study 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Bell Choir 

 

7:30 p.m.  
Choir 

3:00 p.m. 
Staff Meeting 

3:00 p.m. 
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

 

11:00 a.m. 
Lectionary Study 

(Zoom) 
 

6:00 p.m. 
Book Study 

 

6:30 p.m. 
Bell Choir 

 

7:30 p.m.  
Choir 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

3:00 p.m. 
Staff Meeting 

 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

7:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer  

7:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer  

 
9:00 a.m. 

Confirmation 
Retreat 

10:30 a.m. 
Worship 

 

1:00 p.m. 
Sunday Funday 

 

6:30 p.m. 
Jr./Sr. High Youth  

Thanksgiving 
 

Office closed 
 

Newsletter  
Deadline 

 
3:00 p.m. 

Staff Meeting 
 

6:00 p.m. 
Council 

 

10:30 a.m. 
Worship 

 

11:45 a.m. 
New Member 
Orientation 

 

1:00 p.m. 
Summer of Service 

Mtg 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Jr./Sr. High Youth  

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

 
11:00 a.m. 

Lectionary Study 
(Zoom) 

 
6:00 p.m. 

Book Study 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Bell Choir 

 

7:30 p.m.  
Choir 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

 
11:00 a.m. 

Lectionary Study 
(Zoom) 

 

7:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer  

 

3:00 p.m. 
Staff Meeting 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 

 

11:00 a.m. 
Lectionary Study 

(Zoom) 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Bell Choir 

 
7:30 p.m.  

Choir 

10:00 a.m. 
10@10 (FB) 



 

 GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Evangelical Lutheran Church In America 
1408 Washington Street 
Wenatchee, WA 98801-2555 
(509) 663-2189  
 
Return Service Requested 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF 
 

Rev. James Aalgaard, Pastor 
pastor@glcwen.org 
 

Anna Ferro, Pastoral Intern 
intern@glcwen.org  
 

Dane Breslin, Wenatchee Valley Intern 
valleyintern@glcwen.org  
 

Beth Smallbeck, Minister of Youth & Family 
youthandfamily@glcwen.org  
 

Judy Olson, Organist 
olsonjm@nwi.net 
 

Sean Burns, Cantor 
music@glcwen.org 
 

Rich Smallbeck, Facilities Maintenance Manager 
facilities@glcwen.org 
 

Jen Gale, Office Administrator 
office@glcwen.org  
 

Roxanne Reindl, Finance Manager 
finance@glcwen.org  

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
 
 

10:30 a.m. - online and in-person worship  
 

please sign up on our website or by calling the 
office 

 
 
 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

 
 
 

CONTACT 
(509) 663-2189 

office@glcwen.org 
 
 

WEBSITE 
www.glcwen.org 

mailto:office@glcwen.org

